
Yearly Syllabus breakup LKG April to march(2022-23)

Month Hindi 
Language -1

English 
Language -2

 Numeracy
(Maths) 

EVS

APRIL /MAY revise aa se aang
k se ana

complete all vayanjan

rhymes
prathana
hathi raja
phool
nanhi chidya

cursive a to z
get set go
target letters and 
sound
identification of initial 
letter
rhymes
hold my hand lord
little poll parrot

far and near
full and empty
front behind
few or many
same or different
objects that goes 
together
odd one out
1to 50 
one to ten spelling

July 
revise all april and may
rhymes
jhanda
sabjiya

revise all april and may
identification of middle 
sound
super sight words
sight word scramble
rhymes
cock a doodle doo
an elephant walks like 
this and that

 revise all april and 
may 
meet the shapes
look back
missing number 
1 to 70
10 to 1 backward 

1.know me better
2. five senses
3. we are family
4. in the bedroom

August
do akshar
rhymes
dr. bhalu
nani

vowels and consonants
rhymes time
vowel sound a
rhymes
vegetable
the mittens on my 
hands
left is the window

count backwards
time to measure
count and write
number names 11 to 
20

5. in the living room
6. in the kitchen
7. in the bathroom
8. classroom rules



September teen akhsar
rhymes
meri gudiya
titli rani

vowel sound e
vowel sound i
vowel sound o
rhymes
humpty dumpty
bees
my tooth fell out

1 to 100
missing number
count and write
sequencing
patterns

9. brain food
10. junk food
11. all about my teeth
12. farm animals
13. wild animals

October revise do aksarand 
teen akhsar
rhymes
raja or rani
chanda mama door k

vowel sound u
consonant blends
h sound
l sound
rhymes
as i walking down the 
lake
piggie and engine

what comes before?
what comes after?
what comes between?
missing numbers

14. flapping birds
15. reptiles
16. itsy bitsy insects
17. whats in the 
dinner?
18. animals and their 
homes
19. jet set go

November
revise all for term i

revise for first term revise all 20. that’s my choice
21 places in our 
neighbourhood
revise all

December char akhsar
rhymes
machli
teen bandar

digraphs
ee, ll ,oo, use of a and 
an
rhymes
traffic light
baa baa black sheep

how many
count and circle
missing number
greater than less than 
ad equal to

22. everyday helpers
23. day to day 
machines
24. how to talk to your 
computer!

January revise do teen char 
akshar
football
khargosh

use of in /on/under
this/that/these/those/
am/are
one/many
opposites
word pairs

addition
add on number line
some more addition
take away subtraction
subtraction on number 
line

25. meet the computer
26. whats the weather?
27. thw way i feel
28. blossoming shapes
29. i know my address
30. the calendar



action word
rhymes
pussy cat
its raining

some more subtraction

Febuary/
march

Revise all for term II Revise all for term II Revise all  for term II REVISE ALL FOR TERM 
II


